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B. C. Mines

nora dyke, as it was on that property 
that it was first developed. Other dykes 
of similar character seem to run in 
parallel courses, the schists hereabouts 
appearing t<r be included in the great 
igneous upheaval.

“The line of contact of the dyke and 
the schists seems to have been one of 
very considerable and extended geologi
cal movement,- as evidenced by heavy 
gouge or, clay seams, and, as found in 
the workings of the developed mines, 
closely associated with this clay gouge 
there is a baud of black graphite schist 
or shale, which, while not in itself min
eralized, seems to be. associated with the 
mineralization and serves in the mines 
as an indicator of the ore zone. The 
movement referred to probably took- 
place after the formation of the dyke 
in question and was accompanied by the 
foliation of the schists, particularly on 
the higher elevations, rendering them 
readily permeable to mineral-bearing so
lutions.

“This foliated band of the schists may 
safely be said to extend from the sum
mit of Mount Sicker to the summit of 

MOUNT BRENTON, 
and probably may be traced farther in 
each direction, the schists being more 
open, or looser, as an elevation above 
the river is gained.

“On the Lenora ‘and Tyee properties 
these foliations have been such as to 
admit of the formation of a series of 
large lenses of ore, up to 300 or 400 
feet in length and 100 feet in depth, with 
a maximum width of from 30 to 40 feet. 
These lenses have been proved by the 
workings on these two claims to extend 
practically in continuous succession from 
the original tunnel of the Lenora east
ward into the Tyee ground, a total dis
tance of from 1,300 to 1,400 feet, while 
in the latter property the most easterly 
workings still show good ore in the face, 
proving that this distance, considerable 
as it is, must not be taken as the final 
length of the productive mineralization, 
and although it is not safe to speak of 
more than has been actually proven to 
exist, the indications point to the prob
able extension of the ore zone consider
ably farther to the east, probably into 
the Richard III. ground.

“While there are some minor differ
ences in the occurrence of the ore in 
these two properties, the Lenora and 
Tyee, they are practically the same de
posit, and "it is a matter of regret, for 
the sake of economical mining and treat
ment of the ore, that they should not be 
worked as a single mine, the develop
ment of the one serving as a develop
ment of the other. Partly on account 
of the topography of the ground, the 
greater exploratory development of the 
schist zone has been from the discovery 
on the Lenora eastward, and, although 
considerable work lias been done to the 
westward, no one of a similar character 
or of commercial value has as yet been 
encountered in this direction, a fact 
which is open to various explanations.

“The workings on the Key City cross
cut the formation in the line of the Tyee- 
Lenora deposit, and immediately adjoin
ing the latter property, but these have 
so far failed to prove any ore body of 
like character. It is claimed, and with 
some evidence to back the supposition, 
that the mineralized zone at the eleva
tion of the Key City has been deflected 
to the south or into the X. L. ground, 
on which last claim nothing more than 
surface work has as yet been done, and, 
consequently, until more development is 
performed here, it cannot be, so far, 
taken as proven that no ore does occur 
to the west of the Lenora workings. 
That such important mineralization 
should end so abruptly seems unlikely, 
where the conditions favoring its de
posit appear to continue.

“It is a fact, however, as already not
ed, that the schists appear to be looser 
in the upper part of the Mount Sicker 
slope, and that the ore lenses, so far as 
known or developed, are found on the 
two upper levels in both the Lenora. 
and Tyee mines, while the development 
of these properties on the lower levels 
has, up to the present time, failed to 
discover any important body of ore. The 
ore in the Lenora-Tyee deposit is al
most unique in its character, containing, 
as it does, from 25 to 30 per cent, of 
barytes, as will be seen from the analy
ses elsewhere in this report, and such1 
distinctive peculiarity might be expected 
in any extension of this ore body.

“On the Victoria end Copper Canyon 
claims mineralized lenses occur, but they 
are of smaller size than previously not
ed. showing, at the largest, only a 
width of six or seven feet, the minerali
zation being quartz with iron sulphides, 
or pyrrhotite with a small quantity of 
chnlcopyrite. but lacking the barytes, 
which would indicate that the minerali
zation near the river was not associated 
as to source with that of the upper part 
of the hill.
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(From Tuesday's Daily4,
Hob. Richard McBilde has now completed 

his work of cabinet construction,, prepara
tory to taking an appeal, to the electorate 
along Federail lines. Last, evening Oharle. 
Wilson of Vancouver, was sworn in ns 
President of the Council, and Hon. ltobt. 
F. Green took over as a temporary ar
rangement, the portfolio»- of Minister of 
Education and Agriculture. A special is
sue of the Gazette Is expected lu a few 
days to proclaim the dissolution 
legislature.

Then the battle for

The annual report of the Minister of 
Mines for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1902, has just been issued from 
the government printing office. It is a 
very voluminous document, being a com
prehensive account of the mining opera
tions for gold, coal and other minerals 
iu the province of British Columbia.

Introducing to the statistical informa
tion and report proper, is the following 
excellent resume of the progress made 
during the year:

“The progress made by the mining 
industry of the province has, during 
the year 1902, been less marked than 
usual. If the statistics of production 
alone are considered, it would appear 
that no advance has been made, as the 
gross value of the mineral production for 
1902 is less than that of the preceding 
year, the first time that such a thing has 
happened since lode mining became an 
industry of the province. While i# is 
necessary to face this fact, it is also 
necessary to learn to what causes the 
fact is attributable or not. The dimin
ished production is not due to any fail
ure in the mines themselves, for no 
wide-spread failure has occurred, and, 
as a matter of fact, the mines are in a 
lietter condition than they were a year 
ago. The adverse conditions affecting 
the output appear to have been different 
in the various branches of the industry, 
trat, as is the way with misfortunes, they 
came not singly.

"THE PLACER MINES 
showed in 1902 an increased production 
over the previous year of about 10% 
per cent. This is an exceedingly good 
showing, but is not nearly as good as 
it would have been had not the rainfall 
for the year been exceptionally light, 
causing a shortage of water supply, 
which sadly diminished the output of the 
hydraulic mining companies. This short
age of water is, however, only a tem
porary trouble, and should disappear 
with another year. In the 

COAL MINING
branch of the industry, the Coast col
lieries have had their principal market» 
California, invaded by fuel oil produced 
in that state itself, and yet, although 
this competition has come upon them 
suddenly, they have been able to dis
pose of within 8 per cent, as much coal 
as last year, and a greater amount than 
in any year previous to 1901. The 
Crow’s Nest collieries had an unlimited 
market open to them, but were met 
with, first, an explosion which crippled 
their principal mine, followed by strikes 
which diminished the output, causing 
the production for the year to be only 
about half what it should have been, 
and undoubtedly will be next year. De
spite all this, the coal industry about 
holds is own, but, like the placer, did 
not make that advance which the condi
tions of the mines and market would 
have justified. The

LODE MINING
of the province has been the branch most 
sorely beset, and this not owing to any 
failure of the mines themselves, but to 
the unprecedentedly low market price 
of metals which has prevailed- during 
the entire year, beginning, as it did, in 
the last month of 1901, while it is only 
in the early months Of 1903 that the 
market lias begun to recover. To realize 
what this drop in the market really 
was, it is necessary to make a direct 
comparison, as follows:

“Taking the average value for the 
whole of each year of the various metals, 
a-s quotedi on the New York Metal Ex
change, we find:

of the

'DrianL and arrangements made for the 
H16 ,pal'Y,s campaign in this 

clt#. The attendance was large and thor- 
ougai* kem-esentattve, and the utmost 
unanimity prevailed, all present express- 
ang.Ioyalty to the Conservative partv and 
pledging themselves to work as one man. 
û 11 a.in perfect harmony to advance t)ho inter
ests - of Conservatives. A circular letter 
from, the Conservative Union of B. C., was 
recedTed, and accorded the hearty ap
proval of the meeting.

It was resolved to hold a mass meeting 
of the Conservatives in the city on Tliurs- 
day, ISt'h inst., for the purpose of organiz
ation.! and the election of officers.

•Several stirring addresses were delivered 
by leading members of the party, in. which 
appeals were made to close up the ranks 
and present a solid front, this statement 
■being -greeted with great enthusiasm by all 
present*.

Much speculation is being indulged' -in as 
to who will be the standard bearers for 

Amongst the 
liâmes mentioned as most likely to get 
the Conservative nomination are those of 
Hon. JL E. McPhUQips, H. D. Helmdken, 
K.C., M.P.P., Hon. Cdl. Prior, and Bx- 
Mayor Charles Hayward. Opponents of 
the government readily admit that this 
weufld«'?tie a combination hard to beat; but 
ns yet the personnel of the government 
ticket is as yet of course, only a matter 
of congfesttiie.

Candidates galore are seeking “a look 
in’ at the Liberal nomination, a dozen or 
more names of possibilities being bandied 
about in poUitiral gossip those days. AUfew 
of those whose names are mentioned In 
this connection are Dr. Lewis Hall, J. I). 
McNiven, John Piercy. Mapor 'Nicfcollos. 
Mayor MeCandless, Aid. Cameron, Aid. 
Stewart*. R. L. Drury and Capt. W. Cox. 
Knowing ones predict thdt when the pofiit- 
icaS poti has boiled awhile the ticket whWi 
will show the following le the standard 
bearer», ef the party: R. L. Drury, Mayor 
A. G.- MfeCandfless, A'.d. W. G. Cameron-end 
Capt. Wm. Cox.

With the dissolution of the House, which 
la expected to occur within a few days, 
the campaign wilt open in earnest and 
many public meetings will no doubt be 
held byr both sides.

Hon. R. Green is back from New West
minster,. where he witnessed the big ova
tion given the Premier on his triumphant 
return to the Royal City. He is of the 
opdniomthat the country Is very well pleased 
with party lines, both Conservatives and 
.Liberal^ being well satisfied with the Pre
mier’s decision on this point, 
nounces that T. Gifford Is likely to be-the 
government candidate In the approaching 
elections In opposition to the straight Lib
erals

Liberals of North Saanich held a meeting- 
on Saturday evening, and -it was decided 
to tfotif a meeting to select a candidate • 
on Frtclay evening next.

LOOK OtN THE BRIGHT
The sufferer from nervous exhaustion Is 

generally blue and discouraged. He-, looks 
on.-the dark side of things and fears par
afai», locomotor ataxia or Insanity. All 
this is.changed by the persistent use.of Dr. 
Chase’s (Nerve Food, which gradually and 
naturally rekindles and fcevitallaes the 
wasted nerve cells and instils new vigor 
and energy Into the whole system.
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TYEE SMELTER, LADYSMITH-GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS.

HpIlhiProflAnC The city engineer reported as follows:
LfClllPCrClllUlio Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Sub

mit the following report for your conslder-

flic Loimc I Communication from Sylvester Feed Go.
re permanent sidewalk oposkte Lot 18, 
on the south aide of Yates street. I have 
examined the Hocality to question and find 

rt . ■ ■■■-. r* . the 61(1 walk in bad condition, and In viewj
Considerable Routine Business <>* the fact that the traffic w 11 be of heavy Secretary of Provincial^ Denari.

V . J . n . nature, I would recommend the same be; -7 riuwiiunn tscpaii
I ransacted at KefllilQr constructed 12 feet wide with granite 1

I,, curb. Total estimated cost $100. I
Weekly [VleetlJig. Commumtcatfon from 'Messrs Scott &

Peden re drainage Store street. On look- ! 
ing into this matter I find the trouble is 
caused by the oCd Johnson street ravine. !

Makes. In view °* the fact that this drain has 
1 been- constantly complained of. I would re

spectfully recommend the matter be taken 
up at an early date and the very necessary 
drain 'laid, an estimated cost of which 
be furnished" at any time if desired.

C. H. TO*>r\
City Enginer.

(From Tuesday's Daffy.}. £®feri:?d t9. Sheets committee. R. E. Gosnell,.secretary of the Bureau
Besides dealing vita the C. T_ R. hoM^’ netR of, for ot P^-ucial Information, announces

tourist hotel project, referred to vise- the ^ an^ Ldfng the property rep( that the Year Book of British. Columbia

where in this issue, the council ait its resentlatibn adequate. for 1908 w.ll appear in complete form
meeting last evening handled a. good- deal Residents of Oak Bay avenue com- in -thirty days.
of other business in an expeditious plained of the <iust nuisance. The city report of the "work of this department 
fashion. The water commissioner made engineer is arranging to abate the nui- he sayst ’
an important recommendation affecting sance, and the writers wiil be so inform- "Owing, to the large number of en-
water meter rates, and the bylaiwt bear- ed. quiries from prospective settlers and the
iqg upon the proposed change was given The Streets committee reported as unusually active demand for land, the
a first reading. follows: work of the department has been con-

His Worship Mayor MoCandiese pre- Gentlemen—Your streets, bridges and siderable during the period in- question,
sided and the following aldermen were sewers commîtes having considered tfhe un- more particularly within, the. past four
present: Aid Kinsman, Cameron, Gra- determentloned subject, beg to recommend or five months. The number of letters
hame, Vincent, Yates, Goodacre, Stew- ££<■ following resolution lor adoption by received v.as 3,696, and the number or 
art and Diusdale ' tht Council, eiamely: , letters sent out 4,166. ’

A letter from the Tourist Association mlrll.^lSap &^mv'1 Company^nd^he „ ‘"A ,verX ^rSe'fierceatage of inquiries 
was forwarded to the Streets committee corporation. bona fide fanners in quest ot
for report, without being read. The Resolved, that the whole matter of the ... “e 011=m enquiries as to
press was thus prevented from ascer- fulfilment of this agreement on the part countries was as follows: Irom the 
taininæ its contents ot the company be rafenred to His Worship united triâtes, 4o per cent.; from Can-

Members of the" House of Commons thc Mayor, the City Engineer and the City ada, 43 per cent.;, from Great Britain, The declaration by the leaders-of the
„ Senate Te,vvt«l having received res- ikrfkl|tOT,t0 reP-l,t to,‘he Council, and that 9 per cent.; and from other, countries, 3 Liberal party in Victoria that ail is har-apu oenate repo.tea navmg receneu re» a reply ^ sent to Messrs Fell & Gregory per cenL. ____ ___, __. , „
elutions bearing upon the gold guarantee jn the meantime, informing them that the -,Owing_to the neculiar conditions of ffu im i*16 ranks, and that, a
fund and promised support. question Is receiving the earnest considéra- the vroT nee. in respect to available lands ‘‘uoitod" irout” wiil be presented when'

On the hotel1 project, the secretary of tioni crf fibe proper officers of the Council, iUI,i t| (; c]mractef of the country gener- the forces line up for a battle on party

f””™11-., ......................... , , gertv to sell 500 yards (eulblc) of trap set m is perhaps one ot the. most serious ___ ’ T,_. . TT ,The Tourist Association also - forward- rvbtklc rock to the city at 85 cents per problems row confronting. British Col- couver Province. Under the caption, 
ed a protest against the erection, off the yard, delivered by scow, be not accepted, uinbiu. It is not a matter of attracting "Mr. Martin’s Resignation,” it publishes- 
brick candy store now going up near ^Resolved that the Victoria Machinery settlers to the province,. but of satisfac- the following editorial article in its issue 
James Bay bridge, opposite the new Depot Company,. Limited, be Informed that torily disposing of them upon their ne o„ «
post office. n is not- tile Intention of the Council to arrival “ i’ , .. -, *

Aid Vincent though onnosed to the make any change,, sodh as suggested In the i -i, imTO tsihle at the t time W hile the resignation of Mr. Joseph, v;vmcenr, tuougn opposed to me c()ntpany-g tetter to the tity Engineer of u. , 15 lu.pt.siDJe at tile, present time | Martin of the leadershiu of the Liberal 
building, did not think anything .couid the 27th of Aspril Hast. In the raffling oon- j asvvil&m, even, approximately, the party came somewhat as a surprise to 
be done, as the permit had been granted. traded to be fumfebed by the company uuu‘>er of persons who may be classed the Liberals throughout the orovince 

The matter was referred to the city so- for the super-strucsture nf the new Point j “s immigrants;, but it is within the they are b blinded to thé
licitor for report. Ellice Wage. ] knowledge of the department, that there p,ain facts bf tira clsT notwithstanding

R P. Rithet & Co. asked the privilege Re petition of J L. Hughes et al, for ! has been a considerable inflow, of popu- rbat it is made to iiDDcCr in certain
off taking gravel from Ross Bay beach ‘he Y sewerage system on lation, and that a number of persons carters that such resignation was thefor use at the outer wharf. te^erSd^ Æ afgWer Ï” haVe beC0T ?<*ua} settlers, in many ^Znta!-y anVlsklcrlficSg ad of a

The Mayor was opposed to their haul- TOrt as t0 cogt o( tbe'woriAnd probable owners‘'^As^a^resuIt^thS^has1'never '/T who only has the welfare of the
ing gravel through the park. Ii would revenue.- ^ ,?, resu ,t tlier?" S85 “evel ! Liberal party at heart. If the latter

Dnds aUd &r farm I were the case>- Mr. Martin, has only to
..AT.,, f,,,,, i efface himself once and for all from the har.r,Ts1=H.'h!,I?JàmS" P^LUcations have j Liberal party, to ensure the utmost 

been distributed, mainly to actual en- ; rranouilitv within its ranks There is
Year^Biiok08TORdr^Xgr?cnlnir 1 only one disturbing.element,.and.that, is

AiKCUU1,^L Mr. Joseph Martin. But about, this
Vito’;„• £vi-!!*> i er> : resignation. When the executive of the

^yia‘ng Pamphlet, provincial association met on. Tuesday, 
liav?’ K?P°5’ > ‘t was well known that thirteen district

^^‘chamPamphlet’. ol)Q; C. P. associations had, asked for a convention,.
TtoJnf’i-toïert ‘main. Jv/°na ^°aïii °l and the constitution enacts,that in such 
Trade RepOTt,l,6tKj . Vancouver Board a cage tbe executive must call one. It

■ ®Srin,g has no option in the matter. Mr. Mar-- 
I ?h*and Pamphlet, 1,311; Vuctona Tour- t;n was amare of these facts, and Mr 
ists Asmeiation Pamphlet, 2.0W); Van-, Martin knows that he cannot face
2°<gkîr 8 I fnSHrapZnhil,TPi «V ventiou, hence, his immediate resignation.
2,jOO, harm Lands Pamphlet, 1U0; Mr. Martin’s record, in. the past is not
'Y"' cn<vStnsvSteh P’mip l 8tj ^an<1 , one which would bear out for a moment
4‘<*i(ir<khfherk M^n^I:6fK}- ‘xto I the arsument that he was actuated, in.

No- ! this matter, of his resignation; solely by 
î; *5 Columtna, 469; , bis desire that unity should, once more
Bulletin No. British Columbia °.f T®" ! perch on the banners of the Liberal 
Hay’ - Bulletin No. 3, Population ■ party jn tbis province, and.no amount
•d British Columbia,^89; Bulletin No. j special pleading can maka it appear 
4, *keena River District, including | s0 In t]le ianguage 0f the street, It 
Bulkiey V alley, ioO; Bulletin No. o, ; Kas simply a case of being, “up. against 
Good Roads. 500: Bulletin ti>0", \ it,” and Mr. Martin was astute enough
LVè^he>to0CTm,rltTSlViti°PretoiLl B4 66(6 i to bow -to the inevitable. What the 
Speech, by. Hon. J„. D. Prentice), 4,500, members of the Liberal Association 
Bulletin No. 7, Mining in British Colum- throughout the province who passed 
bia, 2vi00, _ Bulletin _ No. 8, British res0|utions favoring the oalling of a
^?¥kclblRiin1etiifTin’ couvention will say when they know 
1,000, Bulletin No. 9. The Great Un- tfiat the executive lias not followed the
q^maPeRiinetinSNo 1” The Britain^^of lnan,late ot tlle constitution,, and in fact 
o.OOO,. BulletinNo. 1-, The Bntain of . t|lat their correspondence, was not even
tlia , J-oG» ._____.________ I read, we can only surmise. The excuse

^Complete sets of the foregoing liters-, the members, of the- executive will 
ture, with maps, were sent to the British , always have is that the. chief reason for 
jourutfilists, to the British head masters, , necessity of a convention oen«»d to B debates, to Sir Edmund ! Martin unconlti^any
Batson and party, to Hon. Air. Borden , xcsicred the* lpgdorshin nr tho n,iw-v an* party to the delegates of the Pres- ti S’the
bytenau Assembly, all of whom Were members of the Liberal party in the 
visitors to th» province, and also ton|fce province is the unfortueate position in 
leading newspapers and libraries. Do- which they will be placed in entering on 
minion immigration and Canadian Pacific tlle campaign under the guidance of the 
Railway agencies, and tourist associa- executive. The failure properly to dis- 
k1™3- charge its duty, and ill accordance with

“There are printed and ready for the terms of the constitution to call a 
publication Bulletin No. 14, entitled convention when more than the neces- 
Markets for British Columbih Pulp and sary number of requisitions were in, 
Paper, in which exhaustive details are cannot be regarded as anything but a 
given: Bulletin No, 15, The Timber la- direct refusal to do so—that is, the 
dustry, which deals with forestry and executive was guilty of a breach of 
manufactured products; Bulletin No. faith toward the party. How, then, can 
16, dealing with the fishery resources of it be trusted, under such important cir- 
the province. Bulletins are also under ; eumstances as those created by an elec- 
preparation dealing with the iron and tion, to serve and guard the interests of 
steel industry, and markets for lead and the people it has betrayed ?” 
copper and timber.

“ The Year Book of 1903, which will
be largely made up of some of the bul- A person that has loot appetite has lost 
letins alreadv enumerated, will appear something besides—vitality, vigor, tone, 
in complete form in about thirty days.” L^way to recov£ appetite

PIMPLES AND BLOTCHES I rotingT^L^^8
bow unsightly, sometimes disgusting, mor- Thousands take It for spring loss of ap- 
Hfying to the sufferer and unpleasant to petite and everybodv says there’s nothing 
«0. An evidence of poor blood and lower- else so good as Hood's
ed vitality of the dHmlnatlng organs. They,-------------- n
need toning np—the whole system doee. | a syndicate has been formed at Am- 
You can quickly bring about the improv- uterdam Which will bear the great ex- 
ed condition by using Fenosone. Poisons penae and risk attending the cutting of 
ere driven out of the Mood, organs grow what i8 the -largest diamond known—the 
stronger, the blood richer the nerves Excelsior. The Excelsior was found at 
stronger. Pimples and blotches deapp"ar, the Jagersfontelnmlnes , South Africa, In 
color becomes good. Glad! Jnst try and 18e8 It l3 thc gize 0{ a hen.e pgg] and
see how mndh Joy can be gotten out of a weighs in its present raw state 970 carats,
box of Ferrozone. | which is nearly twice as much as the

Kohlnoor weighed before it was reduced 
The statement that one battleship costs to Its present size, 

more than the value of ninety-four build- (
ings of Harvard University, says the GREAT DTFFEJRfKNOE IN CORN CURES. 
Boston Watdhman, has been questioned; ;
hut the official reports state that the ; Stony are destructive to the flesh end 

nsle roWrrlen faces who Oregon, which Is the most expensive bat- dangerous to use, but the old reliable Put-
dlroonraged wIB receive tleshlp of the United States navy, cost num’s tCara Extractor remove# corns,

I both mental and bodIJv vigor by using Car- $6.575.082.76. The valuation of a« the Warts and Bunions, without pain in 24 
PtiR which made fM the building» *od iend of HervarJ . ".verV.rvj boors. No pain, no friture. “PutnamV 

1 blood, nerve» and complexion. 1» $6,300,0(Xk 1 junm.

Busy Times AMPHION GOING! SOUTH.
j Reported That She is Going to Protect 

British Interests at Valparaiso.

It Is reported at Esquimau that the 
British cruiser Amphion, now putting in 
1er firing practice at Comox range, will 
probably be ordered to Valparaiso and 
the South early next week to look after 
British interests at the Chilian port. 
Naval officials are reticent regarding the 
nature of the mission of the Amphion, 
but it is currently reported that trouble 
has arisen over salvage ■ of the British 
vessels, which were lost, together with 
so many live*, during the heavy storm 
which swept over Valparaiso on the 3rd 
inst. The steamer Arequipa of the Pa
cific Steam Navigation Company, and 
P’e riiip Foyledalé, which were wreck
ed during the storm, were both British, 
vessels, and it is said that trouble haa 
arisen in regard " to the salvage of the 
wrecks. There is pew no British" cruis
er on the South American Coast, H. 
If. R. Flora, which has been doing duty 
on the Southern Coast, is now nearing 
Esquimau.

For Bureau
both parties In the city.

ment of Information. Tells
of Work Doing.

Water Commissioner 
Another Recommendation 

Affecting Meter Rates

A Large Number of Inquiries 
From Prospective Settlers 

in B. C.can

in his second annual -o

ALL IS NOTYET

HARMONIOUS

Vancouver Province Hints At 
Big Split In Liberal 

Ranks.
iHe an-

BniMer—Yes, sir. this house has-just 
been finished and is for rent at a very 
reasonable figure.

Homeseeker—Will you give me a, lease 
for 6!re years?

Builder—Five years? Yon must tie daft. 
Jn Huff that time it will be dry enough 
for me to live in myself.—I'tdk-Me-Up.

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION.
Following is the report of G. V. Cup- 

page, mining recorder for the Victoria 
division:

“I have the honor to submit herewith1 
the annual report on mining operations 
in this division for the year ending 31st 
December, 1902:

‘‘Development was steadily carried on1 
at the Tyee mine throughout the year, 
and upon completion of the Tyee Cop
per Co.’s smelter at Ladysmith, in De
cember, regular ore shipments were be
gun. The success of this property has 
done much to stimulate interest in the 
district.

“The Lenora mine suspended opera
tions during the year, owing to legal 
difficulties.

“Assessment work has been contin
uously performed and development is 
being carried on on the other properties 
in this camp, but at present sufficient 
money has not "been expended on anyl 
particular one to place it in the list of 
shipping mines: the Richard III., Vic
toria and Key City may be mentioned as 
amongst those on which steady progress 
is being made.

“A company has been formed to op
erate the Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener 
and General White claims, which show 
good ore and are conveniently situated 
for shipping.

“On Mount Mnlnhat and at Sooke 
tli ere are a number of promising claims, 
which sliow up well for the amount of 
work done.

“Several promising locations of mag
netic iron have been made in the vicin
ity of Port San Juan.

“Two smelters were completed dur
ing the year, viz.: The Northwestern 
Smelting & Refining Co.’s smelter, at 
Crofton, and the Tyee Copper Co.’s 
smelter, at Ladysmith. Since the latter 
was blown-in. in December, work had 
been continuously carried on,”

OFFICIAL STATISTICS.
1901. 1902.

Free miners’ certificates Issued. .874 L029
Free miners’ certificates IsSned

■specilail .........................
Mining claims recorded 
Placer claims recorded 
ICertificates of work Issued ....277 
Certificate® of Imp. Issued .... 15 
Grants of water rights, mining.. 5 
Conveyances recorded 
Abandonments recorded 
Placer leases Issued .,
Permits recorded ........
Lay-overs recorded ........

1902. Dec. 
P. C.

...18.11 11.62 27.3
. .58.95 52.16 11.5

... 2.165 1.84 10.4

1901.

Copper .......... .
Bilver ...............
Lead (in bond)
"Now these decreased percentages of 
market value represent just such a dé
préciation, as compared with the pre
vious year, in the gross value of the 
mineral produced, namely, in the gross 
revenue of the mine, ana sucli deprecia
tion has in many cases wiped away, 
temporarily, any profit that tnere may 
have been in the enterprise. For ex
ample, a copper ore marketed in 1901 
would have earned a net profit of 27.3 
per cent, above all working expenses; 
if sold in 1902 it would have made no 
profit, merely paid expenses. With 
profits so diminished, the mineowner 
produced and sold as little ore as he 
could afford to, confining his efforts to 
development and leaving his ore in the 
ground until such times as the market 
should improve, as it was bound to do 
eoon; in fact, at the present writing, the 
rise in the market price is marked. This 
drop in the market value of the metals 
lias had a double effect on the 'statistics, 
inasmuch as it lias reduced the value 
of such ores as were mined and has con
strained the miner to restrict his output.

MOUNT 'SICKER CHAMP.
■*The provincial mineralogist visited the 
hiouui Sicker camp on November 4, 
ilkti, but, as tne next morning the 
ground was covered with a heavy fan 
ot snow, very little couiu be seen of the 
surtuce expoourt-ti, the examination prac
tically being confined to vue workings 
underground.

’Mount Sicker camp is situated iu the 
valley of the Giiemainus river, and in
cludes the western slope of Mount Sigk- 
<r and the eastern slope of Mount 
Brentou. The town and the greater 
part of the mine workings are on the 
Mount .Sicker slope, about l,20l> feet 
above the river, and are reached by 
wagon road either from Westholme or 
irom Somenos stations, on the E. & N.
Railway, distances respectively of six 
to tour miles, while a narrow-gauge ore- 
railroad ruus from the Lenora mine, 
grosses the E. & N. line at Mount Sicker 
Crossing, and continues over the Mount 
Richards range of hills to Crofton, on 
the East Coast of Vancouver Island, 
where the Northwest Smelting & Re
fining Company bus recently erected a 
.smelting plant. Daily stages also run 
to Mount Sicker from Duncan’s station, 
a distance of 11 miles, and this is the 
easiest method of reaching the camp.

“Tlie camp has become well known as 
including the Lenora and Tyee mines, 
both of which are situated on the Mount 
Sicker slope. The former property has 
already shipped a very considerable ton
nage of coppdr-goia ore and the latter, % pwVs exclamation: “O 
niter a good "uoul of development and yhee (bounding in my veins,” 
some trial shipments, is now about to (,ne.
begiu a regular output of ore of the make it, Jn honesty to themselves, ere 
same class. among the most unfortunate. They do not

“The mineral ill this camp, so far as live, hut exist; for to live ImpOilee more 
has been developed, is found to be in a than to be. To live Is to be well and 
band of chloritic schist of at least 1,000 strong—to arise feeling equal to tfie ordln- 
to 1,500 feet in width, which outcrops aIY duties of the day, and to retire not
«,-Mouùt Sicker at an *leya«0“ »*0™ fJXTeffif. A^médîcln^tW b^madl 
tue Ghemninus river of ^out ».,üCK) f et, thousands of Tveople, men and women, well 
and may be traced m a 8. «0 degrees W. fln(j strong, has accomplished a great 
direction, crossing the Chemainus river [ w<>rk, bestowing the rldheat blessings, and 
at the bridge and in all probability 
tinuing on over Mount Brenton, as the 
range of hills on the west side of the 
river is called.

“Following the general trend 
ding of these schists, a diorite dyke, of 
considerable strength and remarkable 
regularity and p Tsisteuce, has forced 
its way and may be traced on the sur
face, continuous ns the schists, from the 
Richard III. through the Tyee, Lenora.
Key City. Tony. Alida Fraction and 
Victoria claims, thence crossing the liver 
«to the Copper Ganyon and Susie prop- 
«rties. This may be designated the Le-

CRAMPS ARE LIKE BURGLARS, 
they- come unexpected, and w-hen -they are 
least welcome. Be armed with a one min
ute core for cramps and keep. Poison's 
Ptomrtiine handy; It acts instantaneously. 
NervMlne’s anodyne power is unique, for,

:
bo establishing a dangerous precedent.

On the bylaw being looked up, it was 
seen that hauling j heavy loads- through the payment of accounts amountin|g to 
the park was prohibited. $2.279.75. Adopted.

Messrs. Rithet & Co. will be inform- A bylaw to- amend the rates in the 
ed that the permission is granted to Waterworks Regulation Bylaw, 1900, 
take the gravel from Ross Bay, but it was next introduced, and read a first

time.-.
The council then adjourned.

The report was adopted.
Tlie Finance committee recommended

NervMlne’s _ __ _ H
the composition expresses -the higbest inedi 
oal progress of the age. P -!.son's Nervi- 
line la a true comfort In the family for 
in all dangerments of the stomach and 
bowels it is an absolute specific. Nervl- 
Mne has five times greeter medico! value

must not be hauled through the park.
Aid. Dinsdale and Kinsman pressed 

that permission be granted to go through 
the park but without avail.

«■I
DEATH OF MRS.

ISAAC WALSH
iPemberton & Son complained of a per

son obstructing St. Andrew’s street. Re- : 
ferred to the city solicitor and city en- ! 
gineer for report. ___

A. E. Woods, vice-president of the)
Victoria Terminal Railway Company; 
promised consideration of Mrs. Parsoll’s Aanther Pioneer Passed tO 
claim against the railway.

R. E. Jackson gave notice of appeal 
against assessment of his property. Re- : 
ferred to solicitor.

F. B. Kitto, secretary of the S. P. C.
A., wrote asking that a law be passed, 
compelling bulldogs to be muzzled and;
other arrangements made for the bettor-i Mrs. Isaac Walsh died last evening 
ment of canine conditions. ■ -at the family residence, 79 Pembroke

Referred to the city solicitor to draft street. She was 58 years of age, and a 
an amendment to the Bylaw. native of Cumberland, England. She

Hooper & Watkins asked that under- was a pioneer, coming here with her 
brush be- cleaned up on Wilson avenue, husband in 1862. She leaves three sons 
Referred to engineer with power to act. and. five daughters, besides her hns-i 

Thos. Hooper asked that proposed new hand, to mourn her loss. The funeral is 
sidewalk on Belleville etoeet be continued arranged to take place on Thursday 
up to Quebec street. Referred to iSKreets afternoon, 
committee.

Great Beyond—Yesterday’s 
Funerals.

tProm Wednesday’s Dally.)

m „ The funeral of the late Thoa. Walter
Thomas- Worthington asked that a Andrews, which .took place yesterday 

slaughter house nuisance be abated. The afternoon, was the largest lately seen 
writer will be informed that the matter iu this city, the parents residence and- 
is lie ing attended to. grounds on Pine street, were just filled

Watson & MacGregor asked for per- with sympathizing friends, while the 
mission to alter building within fire lim- Revs. Messrs. Vicliert and McEwan cou
rts. Referred to Fire Wardens. ducted the services. Appropriate music

The waiter commissioner wrote as fol- a ad singing, led by the choir master of 
lOTrg. tlie Baptist church, was rendered, also

Dear Sirs,—Referring to the proposed tlie largest display of flowers imegin-.
schedule of dhar^s for water supplied by able was presented, amongst which were- 
meter, submitted to you on the 26th ult, noticed a harp five feet long from tho
end afterwards a-proved, I would reeom- deceased’s comrades of Victoria West, at
mend that the item reading "For each large piece, “The Gates Ajar," from the 
dwelling or residence situated on a lot Colonist staff, and a wreath from the
ilîütoh toen ,60x120 teet«lD Sunday school, also a sickle from the
month, maximum quantity of water 7,000 -n- r< m tt „ii evidence of the highVallons,’’ be stnudk out and the following "f;U; 1. U., all evmeime or rne nign
substituted: “For all other residences on *.e Tiff
-larger sites than 60x120 feet in area, such *.*ie following gentlemen from the Colo- 
ik-te and charge as the water commissioner nist staff and Victoria West comrades 
may In each ease, or from time to time, acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. H. North- 
fix, hut so that the minimum cott, H. Monteith, F. D. McDougal, F. 
rate Shall not be more than $1.40 j. Jenkins, J. McDonald and W. Mould, 
per month, nor the maximum quantity of

J-»00,plions pcr niouth ” , The funeral of Gilbert Robinson took 
I find that the ortgtoa,! «hard and fast irule afternoon from his latewould work a hardship on a number of J^ce^ ^terday atteraoon_irom ms late
small -houses on plo-hs <xf ground very little residence, Skinner street, at 2.30 oclo . 
Lcrgei than 60x120 feet. I have had a by- Services were conduct^ by the Rev. H* 
law prepared in accordance with this sug- Wood at the residence and grave, 
gestion. i There was n large attendance of friends

‘ and many floral tributes. The following 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: A. St.

1 G. Flint, J. Heaney, W. McDowell, J. 
Sfith, C. W. Kirk and P. Everett.
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REVENUE DERIVED.
1901 1902.

Free miners’ certfa . .(6.488 66 $7,307*10 
Mining receipts, vgen*l.. 2,892 35 6,244 06 DB. J COLLI sBOWBE'S 

CHLORODME$9,381 00 $12,561 15

life! LOSS OF APPETITE.
Caution—Noue theLife! I fed 

ts a joyous 
Persons that can rareBy or never

genuine without 
words “Dr. J. Cell!» Browne’s Cliloro- 
dyne" on the stamp; Overwhelming 
medical testimony aci-ompanies each 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d._ 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, .1 T Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. -."age ’-Vooii 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collio 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole ato y of 
the defendant Freeman was lit'-rall. 
untrue, and he regretted to say ii tot 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne i« the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would n it be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times. January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Chlorodye is a 
certain ewe for Cholera, Dysentery, 
■Uiarrhuea. Cuuw. etc.

!JAS. L RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.

Received and laid on tlie table.
Regarding the applications for -water 

on Bellevil'" street, the same official
wrote as follows: ' _ _ ,
APPLICATION BELLEVILLE STREET, ^toe'^rlora""o'f fofB C.
to^thT^TofS$50 ywMnch wm pi^w wti Furnishing Company at 10 o’clock,» 

■until sn-r- time as a langer main and later at Ross Bay cemetery, nyhere 
la .jaia service wns concinctea by the Rev. B nth-
A'PPLlCATPO<N MARINE IRON WORKS, er L*terme at the grave. The inmate» 

After the x>lpe tha-t is ordered has ar- of the Horae for the Aged and Infirm 
rived, a sufficient quantity can probably attended in a body, 
be spared to ennlde a main to be laid to 
the Marine Iron Works, the estimated cost 
of whidb is $75. exoluslve of the pipe.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Cu-ialssijner.

The report waa adopted.

\

•that medicine Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The 
weak, run-down, or debilitated', from any 
cause, Should not fall to take it. It builds 
up the whole system, dhanges existence 
Into 'life, and makes life more abounding. 
We are glad .to say those words in Its fa
vor to the readers of our columns.

eon- • The funeral of the late Charles P.

and bed-
answer

Op the 37 acres of ground devoted to the 
live stock department at tbe world’s fair 
at St. Louis ere being built 2,800 stalls. 
Two thousand fouL hundred of these are 
open stalls. 6x10 feet.
400 are box stalls, 10x10 feet. In addition 
floor octagonal dairy barns will prov'*e 
140 open etalli snfl 26 box Stella.

Women with 
feel week andriThe remaining

4

own III HMF.I ITMHMIf fil — ■'wag

»£553
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ENDALÜ5P 
WIN CURE
ï /.t

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Ringbones, Splint», 
Curbs and all forms of Lameness.. The 
use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your burse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO...

, £SSRi
time. I use from twelve to ff'teen bottles a week and find

head of horses in iny care»
I enclose: a stamp fot i 

and his Diseases."
ypur **Treatis« on the Horse 

tt.W. LAIRD..Y ours v«*y.truly.

Thousands of Men- teport equally good or su
perior results from it» pie. price: $1 ; six for $5. 
As a liBiment for family use it has.no equoL -Ask 
jour Augglst foe* Kendall’s Qpavin. Cure 
A Tfrwrt18® on the- Horse,” toe book £r address

e* also 
eek or

DR-8. J. KENDALL CO., EN0S8UR6 FALLS, YT.
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